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Author: Kathy Stearman

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Pegasus
Books

1

It's Not About the Gun

Publication Year: 2021-06-01

Catagory: Biography & Autobiography,
Personal Memoirs, Law Enforcement

Title Description
After spending more than twenty-years years as a Special Agent with the FBI,
Kathy Stearman recounts the global experiences that shaped her life—and
the mixed feelings that she now holds about the sacrifices she had to make
to survive in a man’s world. When former FBI Agent Kathy Stearman read in
the New York Times that sixteen women were suing the FBI for
discrimination at the training academy, she was surprised to see the women
come forward—no one ever had before. But the truth behind their
accusations resonated. After a twenty-six-year career in the Bureau, Kathy
Stearman knows from personal experience that this type of behav...

About Author
Kathy Stearman, retired FBI Special Agent, spent several years as head of FBI
offices in south-central Asia, China, and Mongolia, a position held by few
women. Her memoir, It’s Not About the Gun: Lessons from My Global Career
as a Female FBI Agent, is her first book. When not writing, Kathy and her
husband, Keith, continue to explore the world. https://kathystearman.com/

Reviews
“In It’s Not About the Gun, Kathy Stearman chronicles, with raw honesty, her
experiences in the male-dominated culture of the FBI... She demonstrates the
toughness required to be a female FBI agent, while maintaining the
sensitivity needed in the oftentimes challenging and disquieting investigative
environments in which she found herself throughout her career. I cannot
overstate the profound respect I feel for Kathy and what she has
accomplished.” -Tom Feuntes, former FBI Assistant Director, Interpol
Executive Committee, and Senior Law Enforcement Analyst for CNN

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358652.html


Author: James Markert

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Holland-
Brown Books

2

The Strange Case of Isaac Crawley

Publication Year: 2021-06-22

Catagory: Thrillers, Historical

Title Description
The National Interoperability Field Operations Guide (NIFOG) is published as
a technical reference guide for emergency communications planning and
forradio technicians responsible for radios that will be used in disaster
response.. This bestsellingguide contains essential rules and regulations for
use of nationwide and other interoperability channels, tables of frequencies
and standard names, and other reerence materials formatted as a pocekt-
sized guide for radio technicians, public safety professionals, and first
responders to carry with them. Other related products: Disaster
Preparedness resources collection can be found here: https: //boo...

About Author
James Markert is the author of four previous novels, all historical fiction that
often wanders into darkness. He holds a history degree from the University
of Louisville and won an IPPY award for his debut, A White Wind Blew. He's
also a tennis pro and a screenwriter. https://jamesmarkert.com/

Reviews
All Translations Available�Manuscript Available“James Markert takes readers
on a whirlwind tour of late 19th century Louisville, a bustling river city
populated by rogues from every strata of society. ISAAC CRAWLEY is a richly
textured tale of murder, deception, and opium. Lots of opium.” — Andrew
Shaffer, NYTimes bestselling author of HOPE NEVER DIES “James Markert's
THE STRANGE CASE OF ISAAC CRAWLEY is a vividly detailed and richly
researched historical thriller that grabbed me the same way Caleb Carr's THE
ALIENIST did. It brings a forgotten time and forgotten incidents to three-
dimensional life and had me turning pages late int...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358812.html


Author: Melissa
Lenhardt

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Graydon
House

3

The Secret of You and Me

Publication Year: 2020-08-04

Catagory: Fiction

Title Description
True love never fades—and old secrets never die… Nora hasn’t looked back.
Not since she fled Texas to start a new life. Away from her father’s volatile
temper and the ever-watchful gaze of her claustrophobically conservative
small town, Nora has freed herself. She can live—and love—however she
wants. The only problem is that she also left behind the one woman she can’t
forget. Now tragedy calls her back home to confront her past—and reconcile
her future. Sophie seems to have everything—a wonderful daughter, a
successful husband and a rewarding career. Yet underneath that perfection
lies an explosive secret. She still y...

About Author
Melissa Lenhardt writes Women’s fiction, mysteries, and historical fiction.
When she’s not writing she’s thinking, “I really should be writing.” She lives in
Texas with her family and two Golden Retrievers. The Secret of You and Me is
her seventh novel.

Reviews
“A compelling story of second chances and being true to yourself.” -Harper
Bliss, the bestselling author of Seasons of Love “An emotional landslide of a
novel that kept me gripped from first page to last." —Clare Lydon, the
bestselling author of Before You Say I Do “At turns sweet, sexy, and always
respectful of these characters and their journeys to their most authentic
selves, Lenhardt's wonderful book is highly recommended for all fiction
collections.” —Booklist

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358810.html


Author: Beverly Bell

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: South
Limestone

Author: Rachel Rust

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Evernight
Teen

4

The Murder of Marion Miley

Publication Year: 2020-05-19

Catagory: Crime, Golf, Historical

Title Description
Today, the name Marion Miley is largely unrecognizable, but in the fall of
1941, she was an internationally renowned golf champion...

About Author
Beverly Bell is an award-winning magazine and crime writer whose work has
appeared in Arizona Highways, Indianapolis Monthly, Keen...

Reviews
"Marion Miley was one of the country's leading amateur golfers during the
1930s until her promising career was cut tragically shor...

Or the Girl Dies

Publication Year: 2017-03-23

Catagory: Young Adult Fiction

Title Description
One school project. One kidnapping. One night they won't forget. Natalie is
an honors student with perfect grades. Victor is a dru...

Reviews
"This is the night from hell, and the twists and turns this novel takes will have
your head spinning. Natalie gets more than a hig...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358811.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358817.html


Author: Rachel Rust

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Evernight
Teen

Author: Rachel Rust

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

5

The Watched Girl

Publication Year: 2017-06-12

Catagory: Young Adult Fiction

Title Description
Where do you run when there's nowhere to hide? After barely surviving a
dangerous school project, Natalie Mancini is relieved to h...

A Girl Scorned

Publication Year: 2017-12-11

Catagory: Young Adult Fiction

Title Description
Hell hath no fury... The only thing more ruthless than a killer is the girl they
piss off. On her first day of college, Natalie fi...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358818.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358819.html


Author: Rachel Rust

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Author: Roger L.
DiSilvestro

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Dutton Adult

6

All Kinds of Bad

Publication Year: 2016-10-18

Catagory: Young Adult Fiction

Title Description
Dating the boy accused of trying to kill you is complicated. Proving he's
innocent is downright deadly. Seventeen-year-old Lydia's...

Reviews
This is a tale of the good girl falling in love with the bad boy in town but add
in some serious suspense. This book is so amazing...

Ursula's Gift

Publication Year: 1988-09-16

Catagory: Fiction, Paranormal

Title Description
Attempting to cope with life as a werewolf, young insurance executive
Stanley Merriwether gets engaged, begins therapy with a psyc...

Reviews
"DiSilvestro's first novel is a rarity -- a comic horror novel." -Kirkus Reviews
"Former zoo curator DiSilvestro turns out a ro...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358820.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358825.html


Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

7

Betting on Love in Vegas

Publication Year: 2017-07-11

Catagory: Fiction, Romance

Title Description
Catherine (Cat) Warner has problems. The profits from her inns are down.
The pressure from her parents is up. Her love life is non...

Hotter than the Caribbean

Publication Year: 2018-03-13

Catagory: Romance, Fiction

Title Description
Luis Serrano, the unwanted love child of a hotel construction magnate, is
determined to reach his father’s level of success. Whe...

About Author
Stacy Hoff is the recipient of the 2017 Southern Magic RWA Gayle Wilson
Award of Excellence. She is a writer, as well as an attorn...

Reviews
"Readers will be unable to put this one down! Hoff delivers every time with a
book that draws you in from the first page and keeps...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358815.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358816.html


Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

8

Mad for You in Madrid

Publication Year: 2019-02-05

Catagory: Fiction, Romance

Title Description
Lori Cayne is in a tricky situation. Her public relations job has sent her to
Spain for a project that is way over her head. Her t...

Desire in the Arctic

Publication Year: 2016-08-26

Catagory: Fiction, Romance

Title Description
Television producer Ana Davis's newest show is one she's forced to star in
herself. Despite being a city slicker with no wildernes...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358814.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358821.html


Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

9

Desire in the Everglades

Publication Year: 2014-11-25

Catagory: Fiction, Romance

Title Description
Stephanie Lang's successful career as a television producer can't give her
everything she wants out of life. Her personal goals of...

Jockeying for You

Publication Year: 2016-10-03

Catagory: Fiction, Romance

Title Description
Jake Carter is on a mission--to prove his family wrong. He may have bought a
troubled horse, but he's hired Ryder Hannon, a "horse...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358822.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358823.html


Author: Stacy Hoff

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Author: Evie Drae

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher:
Dreamspinner Press LLC

10

Lawfully Yours

Publication Year: 2015-10-21

Catagory: Fiction, Romance

Title Description
The prestigious Connecticut law firm of Grovas & Cleval has always been rife
with office drama and crazy clients. But an office af...

About Author
Stacy Hoff is the recipient of the 2017 Southern Magic RWA Gayle Wilson
Award of Excellence. She is a writer, as well as an attorn...

Beauregard and the Beast

Publication Year: 2019-08-12

Catagory: Romance, Lgbt

Title Description
MMA fighter Adam Littrell knows staying focused around his new assistant
Bo will be a challenge, but with his last fight looming, ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358824.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358813.html


Author: Ben Bova

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Orb Books

Author: Ben Bova

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: Orb Books

11

The Science Fiction Hall of Fame, Volume Two A

Catagory: Fiction, Science Fiction, Anthologies

Title Description
Eleven essential classics in one volume This volume is the definitive collection
of the best science fiction novellas published be...

Reviews
“Libraries can toss out worn collections of partly good/partly poor and buy
this volume of the crème de la crème.” ―Librar...

The Science Fiction Hall of Fame, Volume Two B

Catagory: Fiction, Science Fiction, Collections & Anthologies

Title Description
This volume is the definitive collection of the best science fiction novellas. It
contains eleven great classics. There is no bett...

Reviews
“Libraries can toss out worn collections of partly good/partly poor and buy
this volume of the creme de la creme.” ―Library ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358808.html
https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358809.html


Author: Robert
Silverberg

Offered by: Speilburg
Literary Agency

Publisher: TOR

12

The Science Fiction Hall of Fame, Volume One 1929-1964

Catagory: Science Fiction, Fantasy, Anthologies

Title Description
A collection of twenty-six definitive science fiction tales includes a diverse
range of pieces selected by the writers themselves ...

https://www.pubmatch.com/book/358653.html
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